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ItV^FLLIEGTl1AL PROPERTY RIGHTS

ISSUE

The EC is developing a regime for the protection Of
intellectual prppertV ► qr.anting certain pri^pri.etary righ,ts to the
crea.tors of knowYsdge-baseci goods.

BACKGROUND

Intellectual property rights (IPR) include trademarks,
geographical indication, patents, copyright, neighbouring rigbts,
performing rights k indhstrial de_^;igns and trade secrets. Rxght^' are
g.ranted to innovators so that they may prevent others `from
exploiting thé . ben6f:i:ts of their labour-. Pj^esently, the'se r.ights
are obtainedfprotected through national laws of the Member Btates,
and thns sub7e r-t ta terri"tarial. limitation. The result is a
lengthy, expensive process of applying for protection in ea4--h
jurisdiction, subsequently producing different rights throughout
the EC. These distinct national rights serve as obstructions that
are inconsistent with the completion of the single market.

EC POSITION

The` Coïnmuri.itY approach is to .mainta-in- an appropriate balance
between 1PR and the free flow of goods/know-how. On the one hand,
the EC is attempting to bring IPR in line with the objectives of
the single market through harmonization and creation of EC-wide
ruies. There are propasal"s to Qreate a çC * ommunity Patent {CP} and
a Community Trademark (CTM) trihereby protection throuqhout'the ^C
can be obtainsd on a single a.pplicatiop. Si.nil-arly, national
trademark laws have been harmonized to achievi^ uniformity in the
conditions for obtaining trademarks and subsequent protection,
Furthermore, -so as not to con^;train the practice of licensing
technology, the EC has adopted a regulatlon nutlining the
conditions for which bloc exemptions are available for- patent
licensing agreements.

At the same time, the, EC wishes to -6risure that YPR are
sufficientiy protected sb as' to encourage continued investmOrit in
research and innovation. To this end, the Community has aâapted
masures concerning cotinte'rfeit goaâs and the protection of
computer chips. Protection ç^.f hïot-e.chnologp patents.and copyright
protection for computer software have also been propvsed.`

CPiI+1ADiAN .POSITION

Canada encourages E0 initiatives to enhance un].forznitÿ airtd
simplïfy the applicatior,- proces.s for protecting xnteller-tual
property. The propos.ed CP and ^TZI should serve to improw^ acce.,^^s
for Canadian interests. Furtherimorer to the extent that Canada
a:ffers reciprocal protection to EC interests., Canadians will be
subject to non-discriminatory tr- eatment . However, rights owners may
prevent conpeting imports of products embodying their iritelleçtua1
property coming from ontsidip^ the EC.


